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Awards

20122012
BEST HOST OF THE YEAR: HOSTGATOR

Once again, for the second consecutive year, we have chosen HostGator as our favorite hosting company. Our decision is based on a number of criteria. They have a large selection of

plans including shared hosting up to dedicated server hosting. Their stability, reliability, uptime and speed have all maintained excellent standards. If we have every had a problem, their

tech support has been able to resolve the issue. They keep us and their customers happy and thats what has earned them Best Host in 2012.

Learn More at http://www.hostgator.com/apps/joomla-hosting.shtml

BEST BUSINESS HOST OF THE YEAR: SITE5

http://www.joomlahostingreviews.com/joomla-hosting/host-gator-review.html
http://www.joomlahostingreviews.com/
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We have chosen Site5 as the Best Business Host Of The Year. We chose them because of their excellent performance in tech support, security, account management, speed and great

hosting. They are one of the few companies who went out of their way to simplify the cPanel and add the ability for one account to have multiple sub accounts with their own cPanels. They

have excellent, personal tech support who are interested in taking care of each of their customers.

Learn more at http://www.site5.com/p/joomla-hosting/

BEST JOOMLA AS A SERVICE: CLOUDACCESS

New to our awards section this year, is the 'Joomla As A Service' Award. This award goes to the best hosting company who's plans all come with a preinstalled Joomla website. This year

CloudAccess takes the cake as the Best Joomla As A Service. They provide everything you need for a Joomla website from start to finish. They have a personalized control panel and great

tech support. Each technician is trained in Joomla and will even help you install Joomla templates.

Learn more at http://cloudaccess.net

BEST CLOUD HOSTING COMPANY: SITE5

Cloud hosting means your website is stored on several servers all over the country and/or world. Site5 is a company that does this very well. Our sites that are hosted on the cloud servers

often perform better and they almost never have downtime.

Learn more at http://www.site5.com/p/joomla-hosting/
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20112011
BEST HOST OF THE YEAR: HOSTGATOR

Our favorite company for the year 2011 is HostGator. We like HostGator because of their dedication to great service, outstanding uptime, optimal security and fast speeds. After years of

hosting different websites on their shared server plan, it has become clear that they will deliver on high expectations. Whenever we have had a problem, they will work with us to resolve it. It

is evident, because of their active Twitter, Facebook and the ability to live chat, that they value being able to connect to customers.

Learn More at http://www.hostgator.com/apps/joomla-hosting.shtml

BEST BUSINESS HOST OF THE YEAR: SITE5

Joomla Hosting Review’s favorite business hosting company for 2011 is Site5. This is because of outstanding performance in areas like tech support, security, account management, speed

and all around excellent hosting. We use Site5 with multiple account and domain manager to easily allow access for clients, developing sites and much more. Now, when you chat with a

support technician, you are able to see a picture of them along with a name. This adds a sense of trust and personality that has been lost by many other hosting companies.

Learn More at http://www.site5.com/p/joomla-hosting/

Joomla Hosting Reviews Shared Hosting

HOSTING REVIEWS/PLANS
MOST READ SECTION HOSTING BY COUNTRY

http://www.joomlahostingreviews.com/joomla-hosting.html
http://www.joomlahostingreviews.com/reviews/tag/hostingtypes/shared-hosting/
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About Joomla Hosting Reviews

JoomlaHostingReviews.com is a directory of Joomla hosting companies and services, offering in-depth Joomla hosting company editor

and user reviews, exclusive hosting coupon deals and expert joomla hosing and web design advice.

Inside you'll find expert customer reviews of all joomla hosting companies, online backup services, newsletter hosting companies, Joomla

install guides, tips and tutorial on improving joomla performance.

Disclosure: Our hosting reviews, ratings and awards are not based on any incentives or commissions. We pay for all hosting. We are

compensated by companies for some products we review. The compensation does not affect the outcome of the review. Each “Editor

Review” was created by our editors. We are independently owned and the opinions expressed on here are our own.

Our mission: to be the most comprehensive Joomla hosting website available online. And, most importantly, to be valuable resource for

those new to Joomla and the world of web hosting.

Did not find what you were looking for? Try Google, The Open Directory Project or

 

Go
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www.joomlahostingreviews.com is not affiliated with or endorsed by the Joomla! Project or Open Source Matters. 

The Joomla! name and logo is used under a limited license granted by Open Source Matters the trademark holder 

in the United States and other countries. Copyright © 2007-2013, Intown Web Design. CDN by MaxCDN.
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